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(54) NEAR INFRARED RAYABSORPTION FILM AND MULTI-LAYERED PANEL INCLUDING SAME

(57) Disclosed is a ISm or panel having excellent

near-infrared absorbabSity or, that fe, excellent near- m.

infrared shieklabiEty, and having a high degree of visible

ray transmittance and good color tone.

To produce the near-inrrared-absobing film or

panel having good color tone while the near-infrared-

absorbing dye to be therein is kept stable, the dye and

the binder resin forthedye are specifically selected, and

the production method is also specifically selected. In

addition, for the purpose of producing the Jim or pane)

whrte the dye to be therein is kept stable and for the pur-

pose of making the film or panel have addft'oral func-

tions such as electromagnetic radiation absorbability,

the film or panel is made to have a multi-layered struc- c
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to an infrared absorbma fJm which she/he «.=,j^„ ~,

through the film, thereby preventing remote^orrtrol infrared amrnunicaticn rx^teth^3^.^^^
infrared range for cornrnunication from maJfunctionina ande^ZSn^Il^* ° rays*** witKn

ing function, generally on a transparent substrate.

^ro^enbon.onasur^e^

BACKGROUND ART

.

are aJsoprfSfc in ma.tr^arS^e^L^S^f On fte other hand, the tetter

dimculttowork.
rnai mey are neavy and are easiry cracked, and. in addition, they are

Sa^prc^
A)HeHWUmSarepamfcwS^

* ofmetrtfrnethacrytetefo^
are3355*1^^^ ^ "^^abscrbing panels which

k^byshee^re^^

« ordeterioSthrough",1^^^^^T3
^« or to thc>se which are decomposed

aderisticsrf^pan^p^SaS d»r-

ofpanels, in general. apIura^ofXertoSlSh!^^ ^ 'mportart
-
T0""^ the cotor tone

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

finding.wet^eS^^^^^
P-efofsucharrXredtX^^
c^mettxxltfcas^orcoatingauruform

* by a muftWayered sheet panel corwrisra thefflnTwh*n^
transparent polymer resin, and also

fetics. orsome omers^T^^Z^Te^l^l^ sc<r* dyes change meir oharacter-

maJs^iry. Thereto, in meirLfiol^^^«<^ct^

2
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in such a manner that the multi-layered film or sheet may exhibit desired color tones in the neaHnfra/ed-absorbing
range and the visible-ray range.

[0007] The invention is deserted in detail hereinunder.

BEST MODES OF CARRYING OUTTHE INVENTION

[0005J The film and the multi-layered sheet panel of the invention are a near-mlrared-absorbing. single-layered or
nirfWayered film tr^ comprisesan absoroir^

ymer resin, anda riear-infrared-absorbing. multS-layered sheet panel comprising the fim, respectively.

[0009] The absorbing laywol a rK^ irto^
there^nfrared-absorbirgr^^

solution of a near-
Wrared-abscAingdyearxfar^

ofaneawrtoed-absc^dyeajidapor^
the tike through coating; a iim as formed through melt extrusion of a near-irrfrareoVabsorbing dye and a polymer resin;

afilmasforrr^bypcJyrrierizirigarrisofidifyi'rig a uniform mixture of a nearirTfrared-absorbing dye and a monomer; or
a fim as fefmed through deposition of a rmarn

on a transparent plastic tlm Any one or more of these film layers may be in the panel, either singly or as combined.
Specifically, different fins of different near-infrared^teorbing dyes are formed in different methods, depending on the
characteristics of the dyes, and a plurality of those films are laminated together, orthe fBins are used singly. In that man-
ner, the single-layered or mdWayered tarns may exhibit any desired color tones in the near-Wrared^bsorbing range
and in the visWe-ray range, in accordance with their objects.

[0010] hcfdmaryrctrneltexlrusicflmettoo^

Hovi^. the f3m for the absorb^ lay^

method or a coating memc<U mayr»*^
near-infrared-absotirig dyes used are not thermally decomposed. Therefore, in the method for the invention, even
dyes having tow heat resistance could be used so far as they are uniformly dispersed in ordinary organic solverrt.

Accordingly, the invention is advartooeous m that me lalitijde in select^

[0011] h the ca^rg or carting method for forr^
the binder for the dyes to be in the films. The r*»ymer resh may be ary of lox^
example, copotyesters. pofymethyl methacrylates, polycarbonates, polystyrenes, amorphous pofyotefins. polyfeocy-
anates, potyal)ylates.triar^^

50 morons and having the intended nearinfrared absorbing capabffifies, the dyes to be in to
in the binder resin to have a high,concentration of from 1 to 5% by weight (relative to the soft) content of the resin).
though depending on their types. However, stable dye solutions having such a high concentration could not be pre^
pared, if ordinary binder resins such as polycarbonates, acryfc resins or the lite are used. Even if the dye could be ferc-
edfy dissolved in such a binder resin, the resulting solution is unfavorable as being problematic in that the dye is
unevenly dfetributed therein, or is precipitated to give a soEd floating near the surface of the solution, or the solution fe
coagulated.

[0012] For the purpose of dissolving the dyes to give dyes solutions havmgsich a highr^^
the polyester resins described in the applicant's own JP-A Ha-06-184288. Hei-^049188, Hei-07-149681. and Hei-08-
100053. These polyester resins are prefened. as dissolving the dyes for use in the inventionto form dye solutions hav-
ing a high concentrafjoa:ArxorrJngry, in the present invention, preferably used arethe resins for the purpose of dissolv-
ing the dyes to give dye solutions having a high cax^rrtrateon-

[0013] Therxryesterresirearecoprt

formulae (4) to (9):

wherein R, represents an alkylene group having from 2 to 4 carbon atoms; Rj, R3. R4 and R5 each represent a hydro-
gen atom, or an al^. aryl or aralkyl pnxip having fr^
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HOR5
-

10

Rs-OH
(5)"

.wtean ^represents a* alkylene group havhg from 1 to 4 carbon atoms; R«. R,. r10^ r,,^ represent a

errt; and k represents a natural number of from 1 to 4:
oruinef

HOR
(6)

wherein Rja represents an alkylene group having from 1 to 4 carbon atoms; R,3 , R14, R15 and R,e each rerxesent a
Wrc*e*atom.orana*y..ary.a^

so ent

(7)

^
,7
D 5,

8
J

f

3* repreSenl an alkyleTOW 1 to 4 carbon atoms, and these may be the sameefferent; R19 and each represent a hyorooen atom, or an alky., aryl or arafkyt grouphaWS to 7Satoms, and these may be «he sameW different arrif artm^ represent

45

HOR21
-i

(8)

a wh^j^repres^

wolffererrtarKJnrepfeseiitsanaturalnun^rtfrcmOtoS: Y

4
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^3Tv ^20^33
HOR28̂ -^y^-HQ<)-R2SOH (9)

^32 Rg0 R34

wherein Ffca represents an alkytene group having from 1 to4 carbon atoms; R29 and each represent an alkyi group
having from 1 to 10 carbon atoms, and these may be the same or different; R^. R32. R33 and R34 each represent a
hydrogen atom, or an alky), aryt or arafkyl group having from 1 to 7 carbon atoms, and these may be the same or differ-

ent.

[0014] The compounds of formula (4) for the polyester polymers for use in the invention include, for example, 9,9-bts-

M24iy*oxyetrK^)rjhen^ 9.9^4-fchydroxyelrK^ 9,»bis-[4-{2-rrydrox-

yethoxy)-3,&c5rrietri)rfphenvl}-llu^ 9,9^4^2-hvoVoxyethc*y)-3-e^ 9,9^{4-(2-hydrox-

yethaxy^&diethylp^errvfl-fluorene. etaa those, especially preferred is 9.9*is[4#-hyriro^eth<»xy)p^

as giving polyester polymers having most balanced optical characteristics, heat resistance and shapabilHy.

[0015] .
The compounds of formula (5) for the polyester polymers for use in the invention include, for example, 1,1-

bisl4-{2-hydraxyethoxy)r^^ 1,1-bis [4-{2-hydrcD(yrjthcory}^rr*lrr^^ 1,1-bis[4-{2-

hy*oxyethc^>3^metrrylpr^ 1,1-bis[4-(2-hydraxyethcocy)^-«^ 1.1-bisf4<{2*

hyrJraxyetharv)^,5^ethylph^ 1,14>is[4-(2-hyrioxyetr»xy)^ 1,1-bis[4-{2-

hvohayetharor>3.5<£ben2ylphenyllc^^ etc.; and their derivatives in which from 1 to 4 hydrogens of the

cyclcftexane group are substituted

prelenedisl,l^[4^2-hy#aKyeth^

100161 The compounds of formula (6) for the polyester polymers for use in the invention include, for example, bis-{4-

(2-rr/oVoxyethcxy)phenyl}^urlone, bis-[4-{2-hydroD(yethoxy^ bis44^2-hyoVoxyethoxy)-3.5-

cSmethylphenylHulfone. bis-[4-(2-hydraxyetri^ bis^-hydrorjelrxKy^
sulfonA bisW2-tiydrcK^^
(24ivdroxyefhoxy>3-isopropytpherry etc.

10017] The rxrnpcwfs of formula (7) fcf the rjojyesto

dodecanedhiethylol, tnqrekxJecanediethylol. tricyctodecanedprcpylol, tricydodecanec&utylol, (Sme%ltricycfodecan-
ecSmethyJol, cSethyltri(7clc<fecanec%)etrrylol, tf^erryftricyctoderane*metn^ o»enzyltricyclodecanedme^

tetramethyttricyclodecan^ hexamethyltricyckxJecanecSmethyW octameuWcye^ecaneoTmetnylol, etc. Of
those, preferred is tricydcdecanedmethyloL

[0018] The dBryfroxy compounds of formula (8) for the polyester polymers for use in the invention include, for exam-
ple, 1.1-bis[4-(2-hydraxyethoxy^ 1,1-oisfrH2-hy*c*yetb<^^
1,1^4-(2-hyoVoxyethoxy)-3,5<lmethylrA 1,14)is[4-{2-hydroxyetr»xy)-3-ethylphenyl}-1^

nylefhane, 1.1-tts[^2-hyctroxyethoxy)-3.5<fieth^^ 1.1-bs|4-{2-hydraxyelha>^^^^

rryfJ-1-phenylethane. 1.1-bis[4-£4iydraxyethco^^ eta; and their derivatives in

which the center carbon atom is substituted by any of alkyf, aryl and aralkyt groups bavfog from 1 to 7 carbon atoms,
and from 1 to 4 rrydrogi^ atoms of the phenyl group of Ihe side c^naresuc«trMed wrftanyofalkyl,arylandaraS<yt

.

groups having from 1 to 7 carbon atoms. Of those, preferred is 1.1-b^24rydraxyetha^
[0019] The compomte of formula (9) for the rx^^
brs[4^-hydrairofetrKB(y)rjner^ 2£^4-(2-hydraryethcay)pben)^^ 2^^4K2-hyoVoKyethoxy^he-
nyQpentane, 2£^4-(2-hydrcKyethcor^^^ 2^-bisf^4iy*a!vethcixy)pherv 2£-Ks[4-
(2-hyr*oacyethaxy)phe^ 2£^4-<2-hydrafyethc^)pherV^ 2^-bis[4-{2-

hydraxyethairyX>herryrjheptane. 2^-bis[4-(24ryokixyetnoxy)pherryf]-3-m 2^^4-(2-hydraio/ethmry)phe-
nyl]4-methylhexane, 2,2-bist4-(2-hyrJrc»ye«r^ 2,2*is[4-(2-hydro)cyelhc^^

cfOTjeftytoenlane, 2£-bis[4-{24rydrc«yethr^ 2^tef><2-hydroxyrithoxy)phenylH.4-

dtoethytperrtane. 2,2-bis[4-(2-rryrA{ayeflic^r*^ etc. Of those, especially preferred is 2,2-bis(4-<2-

l^droxyethaxyjpheriylj^m since the size of Hs branched side chain is large to a suitable degree and
sf«» the sroUDiSty in orgajiic solvente

fere with the heat resistance of the r>srymers comrxising it Also preferred is 2^4»s{4-{2-hydroxyethoo7)rjhenyQ-pro-

pane, as having excellent heat resistance and mechanical strength. In addition, the comonomer does not interfere with

the solubility in organic solvents of the polymers comprising it.

[0020] The rJol compounds noted above may be employed either singly or as combined.

[0021] Any dicarboxyBc acids that are employable for producing ordinary polyester resins may be used for producing
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the polyesler polymers for use in the invention. The dkarboxyfc acids usable herein include, for example, aromatic
dkarboxyfic acids such as terephthalic acid, isophthalic acid. 2,6-naphthalenetfcarbcxylic acid. 1.8*aphthalenedicar-
boxy,ic aat 1.4-naphthalenedicarboxyfc acid. U-naprithalenedtcarbaxylic ac^ 1,3-rapMhalenertcaitxayOc acid.

1.SnaprrthalenerJicarboxyfcacid. 1.6-narjhthalenedicarboxyfic acid. 1 .7-narjrrtrrfenetfKarboxyBc acid. 2.3-napWha)en-

5 ecfcarboxylic acid. 2.7-r^MhaJenedicaibaxyfc acid. 22*-ttphenylt£cart)oxyttc acid. 3.3^bipherryldicartxio/fc acid. 4,4'-

bfoherrykScarboxyfic add. etc; a^phafic cficarboxySc acids such as matonic acid, succinic acid, glutaric acid, adtoic add,
pimelic add, suberic add, azelaic add. methylmalonic add, ethytrnalcric add, methylsucdnic acid, 2£d»nethytsuc'
cWc add, 2.3dimethylsucdnic add. 3-methylglutaric acid. 3,3-dmethyfglutark: add, etc.; altoycDc tficarboxyBc adds
such as 1,4nqfcW»exanecS(aiboxyli& add. 2.5<timethyl-1 .4<yck*exanafica/boxytic add. 2.3.5.6-tetramethyl-1.4-

w cyctohexanedtoarbotyfic acid. etc. For the polymers that are required to have high heat resistance, especially preferred
is 2,6-naphtrBlene(firarbC9(ync add; and for those that are required to have good sfepabiBty. preferred is terephthaltc

acid. The cDcarbaxyfic acids noted above can be erndoyednereineHha' sartor as cornbihed

[0022] The polyester polymers for use in the invention can be produced in any known method of, tor example, mett
polyrnerization such as interesterilication or drect pdymerization. or of solution polycondensation, interfadal porymer-

K ration or toe lika For toe product
may be any ordinary ones, for which any ordinary methods are errpbyable.

[0023] Where the polyester polymers for use in the invention are produced through melt polymerization tor irrterest-

erificatjon. at least one or morecompounds of the group of formulaa (4) to (9) are used as comonomers, in which, pref-
erably. toe total arrount d the c^tfroxyc^

so ttetdalamourtofthedirryaYoxy

yrpers producedcc^ be WgK
weight of the polyester polymers to be praJueedcanbeweBcontroBedtof
the total amount of the dhydraxy cornpounds used is larger than 95m^
through solution rxlymerization or irtterfadal polymerization within a shorloned period of time.

25 AsthesotortfordKK^gtoeresmarritbedyeintheto

ol which the boiling point is acceptable in radical use, for example, His rot 1^^
in the invention indude. for example, a/qphafic haBdes such as chloroform, methylene chloride, dichloromethane, rJcWo-
roethane. etc; and nonhalogen organic solvents such as toluene, xylene, hexane. methyl ethyl ketone, acetone
cydohexane. etc.

so 10025] Fwajssc^trmresOT arid thedye ntte^

higlMoncentration solutions are rxepared, butterfly mixers or planetary mixers may be employed, which, however are
not whatsoever fimrtatrve.

[0026] Where thefimof the invention is proouced from the sofotjmha^
preferably employed is a casting or coating niethod. h toe casing method, the solution

as intow-fWshed metal sheet then spread on the surface of the sheet with a rod having grooves at regular intervals ther-
eon, and then dned, arrf thereafter toe film formed

the intended finished 13m Needless-to-say, the method may be automatically machined to obtain the film, for example
by using an ordinary casting machine.

[0027] to the cxafirg method, to general, a flfrw

« ner noted above, which is then dried to form a film layer thereon. For example, where a transparent or other functional
film is coaled with the solution, arryordinary coating machine is employable. Using the machine, the fDmtobe coated
is nwved ai a speed d from a few rneters/rririto ten^

the moving film, and the thus-coated f8m is cfried to the next drying zone where the sofc^
the thusdriedfJm iswound up. to the nracWne, the series

45 I°°28] The absorbing layer to be to the near-Wraje*absorbfo^

extrusion, which has the advantaged easiness and ihexpenswertess to fom^ toe layer, hthfe
resin and the dye are fed into a single-screw or double-screw kneader via a feeder, melted and kneaded thereto at a
predetermined temperature, generally at around 300*0; and then extruded out through a Tdtetotfve afflm Needless-
to-say, the invention is not limited to the general melt extrusion.

so 10029] Asfteabswbinglayertobetothenear-^^
formed through pctymerization and sofidJication. As monomers in this case, usable are any known vinyl compounds
such as styrene, butadiene, isoprene. methyl acrylate. etc. The dye may be previously kneaded with the rnonomers

• alongwitoaninitiMcf togjveaurifom^

d shed glamor toe Ite. and is heated« is expw
55

I0030! Accordingly, for example, where dyes having poor heat resistance are used to forming the absorbing layer to
be in the near-infrared^bsorbtog paneld the invention, toe film d toe foyer may beta
methodrwhere those having poor dispersfaTity are used, the filmd the lay^
d polymerization followed by soBtWcatfon; and where any other dyes are used, the film d the layer may be formed

6
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accortfing to the meft extrusion method. A plurality oJ thefimsthus produced may be bminated to 6xm the panel

invention, in which, therefore, any desired dyes can be used for forming the individual films with no fimitalion. The dye
density of each film layer canbe separately controlled, and the crior tone c4 the pai^ constitute

maybe any desired ona

[0031] The especially important characteristicsd neatirrfrared-abswtoing panels are the absorbability for near-infra-

red rays, concretely those falling within a wavelength range of from 850 nm to 1200 nm, the transmittance for visWe
rays, concretely those faffing within a wavelength ranga of from 400 nm to 800 nm, and the color tone.

[0032) Of those characteristics, the near-irrfrared absababiEty is the most important. In some uses, however, the

other two characteristics are extremely important. For example, for near-infrared-absorbing panels which are for

absorbing near-infrared rays from image output devices, thereby preventing the malfunction of remote controllers that

operate 'tn a near-infrared range, not only the bansrrittancev^n a visible ray range Ixjtato

important especially when they are used for color image output devices. Specifically, the color difference in full color

rmJStlM mintmized asmuch as possible in the panels. Concretely, the panel must have gray or brown color tone. In that

case, plural dyes must be delicately combined to produce the intended cotor tone ol the panels.

[0033] For producing near^infrareo^absorbing panels according to conventional techniques, employed was a method
of kneading a transparent polymer resin' and a near-infrared absorbing dye followed by extruding the resulting mature
intoa sheet through hot njefteottruskxvorarrielhodofo

conventional methods, however, orty

selert'ng the desired dyes is iianw. In those, thw

tics noted above.

[0034] As opposed to those produced according to the conventional methods, the near-infrared-absortjing panels of

the imenticfiareadvanta^eoiB in that they canu^
having pcor heat resistance can be used. Tri«

dyes is broad.

[0035] Arry and every dyeIwng near-infrared absorbs

infrared-absorbing panel of the invention. For example, the dyes usable in the invention include pctymethine dyes (cya-

nine dyes), phthatocyanine dyes, naphthalccyanine dyes, drthiol-rnetal complex dyes, naphthoquinone dyes, anthroqui-
none dyes, tripherryfmethana dyes, amWum (or aluminium) dyes, d-rmmonium dyes, etc

[0036] Of those, preferably combined are at least two or more ol three different types of dyes, aromatic drttioMnetal

complexes or a general formula (1):

wherein R
t
and Rj each represent an alkytene group having from 1 to 4 carbon atoms, an aryl grcxp, an aralkyl

group, a fluorine atom or a hydrogen atwn; andM representsa tetradertate transit

aromatic dHmnwnium compounds of general formula (2) or (3):
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10

is

20

wherein to Rs each represent an alkyl group having from 1 to 10 caibonaJOms;.andXrepresertsamonoratent

anion.

30

35

40

wherein BitoRs each represent an alkyl group having from 1 to10carbcflaton«;andXrepfeserrtsa rrioriovatem

anion.

45

and phthalocyanine dyes. The combination is one novd aspect of the invenSoa •

[0037] The aromatic dthfol-melat complexes noted above include, for example, nickel bfs-1^-<fiphenyt-1^-ethene-

ditWolate, and Hsderwalwes in which

anaJkylenep^xiphavirigtroml to4carrx^

so Boned are cwrf»undstf the Wlowin^

8
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5

10

15

20

IS

(10)

(11)

* [00381 In addition, ionized derivatives of the corr^^
formula (12). are also empioyabla Needless-to-say. those compounds sperificaly mentioned herem are not limitative.

In the ionized compounds, the counter ion may be any and everyironovalent cation except tetrabutvtermioniun ion
used in the chemical formula (12). For example, the cations descrtoed in literature, Development of Functional Dyes,
and Market Trends" (by CMC PuMshing) are acceptable.

35'

40

45

50

10049] In place of the metallic nickel, any and every tetravalent transition metal is employable, which ndudes. for
example, titanium, vanadkim. arconaan, chromium. rrrtyWerm^ rutheniurn, osrrium, cobalt, platmum, palladium, eta
[D040J The (fyesstrongjyabsoib the rays falT^

cut&ig off near-infrared rays that are applied to remote controlers, etc., the dyes are effective for preventing remote
controllers from maHunctioning. When laminated with an electromagnetic rad&ion-aJbsoibing layer of so-called low-

9
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radiation glass, ITO or IXO. which wil be descrbed in deta3 hereinunder, to produce multi-layered panels, the dye layer

in the panels produced more effectively cuts ofl near-infrared rays.

[0041] Trre aromatic dnmnxiniumeornpourxfe^

10

IS

25 wherein R, to Rg each represent an aB<yl group having from 1 to 10 carbon atoms; and X represents a monovalent

anion.

30

35

40-

45

wherein to Ra each represent an alkyl group having from 1 to10«rtx»iatorns;andXrepresemsa rroncva)ent

anion,

include, for example; compounds of the following chemical formulae (13) to (17), which, however, are not whatsoever

so limitative. Except the hexafluoroantimonale ion in the compounds illustrated, any other monovalent anions are employ-

able. Preferred examples of the anions include hexafluorophosphate km, tetrafluoroborate ion, perchlorate km. etc.

55

10
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N(C4H9)2

N(C
<;H9)2

2SbFg-

M(C4H9)2

N(C5HiiJ2

N(C5Hn)2

2SbF6
-

N{C5Hn)2

it
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10

15

20

N(C4Hg)2

M(C4H9)2

N(C4H9)2

N(C4H9 )2

SbF f

N(C4H9)2

C4Hg

C4H9

2SbF6
-

(15)

(16)

30

35

40

N(C4H9)2

N(C4H9)2

N(C4H9 )2

2SbF6
"

(17)

N(C4H9)2

so

[0642] TtedyiRSttonglyabscfbther^ataroundiro

to remote (xntolter&and the lite but also rays to be appR

used in future, the dyes are effective for preventing the systems from matfuwtiortng. When laminated with a meshed

wetdnd electromagnets rarJiatw

55 ered panels, the dye layer is more effective.

[00431 The above-mentioned two types of dyes (aromatic dithiohnetal complexes, and aromatic oVimmonium com-

pounds) are especially effective.Where thedyes of those types have the abity to absc* visible

bihed with color tone-correcting dyes to modulate the color tone of the panels comprising them. As trie cotor tone-
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correcting dyes for thai purpose, effectively used are prrthatocyanine dyes. Any and every phthatocyanine dye is'

employable herein, for example, those described in literature, "Development of Functional Dyes, and Market Trends' (by

CMC).

[0044] In general, the near-infrared-absorbing, aromatic o^-imrnoniurn dyes mentioned above are unstable to heat

Therefore, if the dye layer is formed through melt extrusion or through polymerization followed by soBdification. the dyes

will be thermally decomposed, resulting in that the near-infrared absorbability of thedye layer w8l be poor. Accordingly,

when the dyes are used in the absorbing layer, it is especially desirable that the dye-corrtaining absorbing layer is

formed ina casting method.

[0045] For producing the neannfrared-absorbing panel of the invention, previously shaped sheets or tUms must be

laminated in any suitable method. For the lanwration, preferably used is a powerful, transparent polymer adhesive. The

polymer adhesive of that type includes, for example, twofipuid epoxy adhesrves, unsaturated poryester adhesives, ure-

thane adhesrves, phenoBc resin adhesrves, vinyl resin adhesrves, and acrylic adhesives.

(0046] The near-hfrared-absorbing panel of such a mil ti-layered fttm or sheet of the invention may have only the near-

infrared-absorbing layer noted above as the layer having a specific function. Preferably, however, the multi-layered film

or sheet of the panel additionally has any other functional layers, such as an electromagnetic racfiatiorvabsoming layer,

an antireflecfon layer, a shape-retaining layer, etc., in addition to the absorbing layer. The electromagnetic radiation-

absorbing layer is a transparent corKtuctrve film, for which preferred are polyester films, glass sheets, acryfic sheets or

polycarbonate sheets coated with a thin deposit of a metal, metal oxide, metal salt or the Ite Conductive fims having

a lower sheet resistivity may have higher electromagnetic radiation absorbabiSty. but on the other hand, the thickness

of the metallic deposit layer to be formed ont^^
films is lowered. The anfireflectfon layer is to prevent surface reflection on the panel, while increasing the tight transmit;

tance of the panel and preventing the panel from "gtaring".

[0047] In the present invention, preferably used are metaWeposited poryester firms, glass sheets, acryfc sheets or

polycarbonate sheets as the electromagnetic rac^on-absorbirrg layer in the panel, which, however, are not whatso-

ever Bmitatrva AfBmas meshwise coated with a conductive material through saeert-printing or the Ske may also be

used as the electromagnetic raoration-absorb'ng layer. As the case may be, a single, metal-deposited fJm that acts both

as the antireflection layer and as the electromagnetic racftatiorvabsorbing layer may be used. In that case, the metal-

deposited flm is the outermost layer of the panel The function ofthe shape-retaining layer "rs to retain the overall shape

of the panel in which the near-Wrarecl-absorbing layer has low mechanical strength and could hardly retain its shape.

In addition, the stepwetaining layer further acts to increase the heat resistance

abrasion resistance of the surface of the panel. Anytransparert resin or glassisp
shape-retaining layer. In general, preferred are porycarbonates, poryacrytoniWes, potymethyl methacrytates, polysty-

renes, and polyesters. EspectaSy preferred are porycarbonates in view ol their heat resistance, and polyrnethyl meth-

acrytates in view of their transparency and abrasion resistance. Glass is also preferred for increasing the mechanical

strength and the heat resistance of the paneL

[0048] As the electromagnetic racfratforhsWekfing. transparent conductive layer noted above, employable is a so-

caled heat-reltecring glass sheet as prepared by coating a glass substrate with three or more layers ol transparent die-

lectric frim/thin metal tlrrvVansparent dielectricIBm through vapordeposition. The glass sheet of thattype iswidelyused

as exteriors or windowpanes of buikSngs, and as windshields for cars and aircraft As the transparent dielectrics to be

used in this, preferred are titanium oxide, zirconia oxide; hafnium oxide, bismuth oxide, eta As the thin metal film, pre-

ferred are gold, platinum, silver, and copper. In place of the thin metal film, also preferablyused is any of titanium nitride,

zirconia nitride, or hafnium nitride.

[0049] The electromagnetic radiaJiorwNekfing, transparent conductive layer may be further coated with a transpar-

errt,cc>rKtuctwe erode film As tte

oxide, aJumrtuTKtoped zinc oxide, etc

[0050] Where the metakteposited layer is used as the electromagnetic radatfon-shiekfing, transparent conductive

layer, it must be contorted with a near-rnfrared-abs^

rays having a wavelength longer than 1200 nanometers. Therefore, the dyes in the near-irrfrared-abscrbing film to be

combined with the heat-reflecting gfass sheet shafl absorb rays not faEing within the wavelength range of the rays to be

absorbed by the heat-reflecting glass sheet Needless-to-say, heat-reflecting glass sheets have different absorption

characteristics, depending on the materials constituting ttrem. Therefore, by controlling the dyes to be combined and

also their concentration inthe near-rnmared-absorbir$fi^

sheettobe combined therewith. For this purpose, used are the aromatic tfrthiol-metal complexes of the dyes mentioned

hereinabove, preferably the aromatic c5thic4-nickel complexes, most preferably nickel bis-1 ,2-c5phenyl-1 ^-ethene-dfthi-

olate. or its derivative in which the hydrogen of the benzene ring is substituted with a fluorine atom or a methyl group.

For further modulatmg the colortone of the dye-ccrtaming layer, a phthatocyanine dye may be added thereto.

[0051] Where the electromagnetic radiation-shielding conductive layer has nearnnlrared-reflecting capabilities and

where it is combined with a near-Wrared-absorbing film of the invention that contains, in a transparent polymer resin,
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a% by weight, relative to the resto, of a dAMcf-metal complex, b% by we^daphthalocyaninedy8.c%byweighlof

a (frinnmonium dye and d% by weight o! an amniumoVe, the ranges within wW<^ the dyes act

s 5.0. 0.01 £ b s. 2.0. 0.1 £ c <: 3.0, and 0.01 s. d s. 1.0. preferably 0.5 <: a s 2.5. 0.01 £ b £ 2.0. 0.2 <: c s 1.0. and 0.1 s.

d £ 0.5 Specifically, the dyes to be in the absorbing layer are preferably so formulated that they satisfy the requirement

of 0.81 sa + b + c + d£ 6.0. the resin riMjreconprising the dyes noted above is sheeted irto a film of Uie absorb-

ing layerthough castii^, coa^
to the monomers to be polymerized. H, however, thed^ are formulaled under me cc«fitk^

and the resin mixture comprising them is sheeted Wo a film, the resulting fflm has poor near-infrared absorbabTrry

though it may have a high degree of visible ray transmrttance. The film, even if used in near-infrared raoTation-sWelrJng

tiers, is no more effective and is unfavorable. On the other hand, if the dyes are formulated under the condition of

a+b+c+d>6.0 and the resin mixture comprising them is sheeted into a fan, the resulting film has a lew degree of

visible ray transmrttance though it may have good near-infrared absorbability. The film is useless in optical litters.

Regarding these matters, one preferable embodiment is shownh Example24 mentioned below, and one nonpreferable

errtot&nent is in Comparative Example 1.

[0052] Where the electromagnetic radiatiovshiekfing. transparent conductive layer is a mesh-type one. such as that

mentioned above, and where it is combined with a near-irrfranxf-absorbing film of the invention, the absorption of the

rays falling within anMended wavelength range must be attained by tto dyes c^tliat exist into
the mesh-type layer has no near-infrared absorbability. The same shall apply to the layer not having electromagnetic

radiation sKetdabiffty. As the dyes for that purpose, preferred is a mixture of an aromatic d-immonium compound and

an aromatic dlKd-metal complex. Lite in the above, the aromatic cfrthioknetal complex is preferably an aromatic

diuifohKtel complex, most preferably nickel bis-1 ,2-<riphenyl-1 .2-ethe*ie-<fithioferle. or Us derivative in which the hydro-

genof the benzene ring is substituted with a fluorine atom rx a methyl yourA In toarcrn^
the counter anion is preferably a hexalluoroantimonate. hexaftuoroarsenate, perchJorate or tetraftuoroborate ion. If

desired, a phthalocyanine dye may be added to the dye mixture for color modulation.

10053] Where the electromagnetic ratfatton-shielding corxiuctive layer does not have near-infrareckeflecting capabi-

rfies, arri where it is corrfcined wHh a near-infra^

resin, a% by weight, relative to the resin, of a diWot-metal complex, b% by weig^

weightof a di-imrnonium dye and d% by weight of an arrfi^d^ as tome abeve;me preferred ranges forto
are 0.1 <. a <: ao. 0.01 a b s 2.0. and 0.1 sc i. 5.0, more preferably 0.5 i. a s 2.0. 0.1 i. b < 1.0, and 1 .0 i c s. i.O. Spe-

cifically, to dyes to be in the absorbing layer are preferably so formulated that they satisfy to requirement of

1.6 £ a + b+ c £ 6.0 . The resin mixture comprising to dyes ixrted alx>ve is sheeted nto a fim of to absotxng layer

through casting, coating, melt extrusion or porymerizatfoa Into polymerization method, the dyes are added to the

monomers to be polymerized. If, however, the dyesareforinutatedu«lertocaxJ^ not satisfying

to requirement noted above and to resin mrxtuecomprisirKj them is shed
near-tofrared absorbability though ft rr^ rave a Wgh degree of visMer

infrared radolion-shJelcfing filters, is no mora effective and is unfavorable. On the other hand, if the dyes are formulated

under to condition of a + b+c>6.0 and the resin mixture comprising them is sheeted into a fHm, the resulting f3m

has a lew degree of visWe ray transmrttance tou^
optical fillers. Regarding these matters, one preferable embodiment is shown in Example 25 mentioned below, and one
nonpreferable embodiment is in Comparative Example 3.

10054] Embodiments of to present invention are described concretely with reference to Fig. 1.

10055] tof^1.1isanantireflec1ionlayer;2isashar^

pctymethyl methacrylate or the like or o! glass; 3 is a transparent conductive layer that acts as an electromagnetic rarJ-

afion-shieldtng layer and also as a near-infrared radafavsNefdng layer, and this is formed on a polyester fftn through

vapor deposftfon. or is directly deposited on a glass sheet 4 is a nearirrfrared-absabmg layer of a ctye having poor heat

resistance or a dye having poor dispersMHy. and this is formed through coating or casting. 5 is a layer having both

nea/-irtoedarjsorbaMrlyar^

omers followed by soficOficalion.

[0056] As illustrated, a plurality of layers having different properties are laminated in different manners mentioned

below to form various muftHayered structures of typical errtocSrrienJs of the irr/ention. However, the (mention is not

whatsoever Brrited toto Blustrated ones, brt

neaj-infraredabsorbing layer.

[0057] Fig. 1-A illustrates one emtxojmerrt of the invention, in which the arrfireflectjon layer 1 is attached to one sur-

face of the Shape-retaining layer 2 of polycarbonate, potymethyl methacrylate. gtess or the Ete, while the transparent

conAictivelayer3a^toneaj-infrare*

The layer 4 is formed through coating or casting.

[0058] fig. 1-B illustrates another embodiment of the invention, in which the antireflection layer 1 is attached to one
sufara ofto sharwetair^ layer2 (>f rxirycarr^
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conductive layer3and the near-infraredabsorbing layer 4 are laminatedon Vie other suitacacrf the layer 2 in that order,

and in which another shape-retaining 2 of polyrarboriate; polyrnethyt rrethacr^

layer 4. The tayer 4 is formed through coating w casting.

10059] Rg. 1-C.fllustrates sfiU another errtxxfrrhent of the invention, which is a laminate composed of the ^reflection

layer 1. the transparent conductive layer 3, and the panel tayer 5 having both near-infrared absorbabiBy and shape

reJairabifity. The layer 5 is formed through melt extrusion or porymerization of monomers followed by scarification.

[0060] The advantages and the novelty of the invention are described concretelywith reference to the following Exam-

ples.

[0061) tn Examples, the near-infrared absorbabflity. the visible ray trarfsrrittehw and the cctor tone of each sample

produced are measured and evaluated according to the methods mentioned below.

(1) Near-Infrared Absorbabflity:

[0062] Of each paiid product in Exarrples, thef^
and 1200 nmwas measured, using a spedrophotometer (Best-570, manufactured by Nippon Bunko KK). andthe mean
value, T%was obtained. From this, obtained was the near-infrared cut-off percentage {%) of each panel, which is rep-

resented by (100 - T). Each panel is evaluated on the basis of the percerrtage thus obtained.

(2) Visible Ray Transmrttance:

[0063] Using the same spectrophotometer as in (1), the mean Gght transmrttance, Tv% for the wavelength range fall-

ing between 450 nm and 700 nmwas measured, which indicates the visile ray transmittance of each panel

Example 1:

[0064] Starting compounds of 0.4 rnpls of dimethyl terephthalate (DMT). 0.88 mots of ethylene glycol (EG) and 023
mots of 9,94>is{4-<2-hvdroxyetrwicy^^ (BPEF) were polymerized through ordinary melt porymerization to

grve a fkxxene copolyester (DM/BPEF = 3ft. by mol). Tha copolyester had a limiting viscosity fnj of 0.42^ a molecular

weight Mw of 45.000. and a glass transition point Tg of 140*C.

[0065] Nickel bis-1,2dpherryM.2-etoene-dithiolate was produced according to a known method (Harry B. Gray, et

al.. ot An. Chem Sec . VoL 88, pp. 43-50, pp. 487CM875. 1966), and puriTied through recrystafeation to have a purity

of not lower than 99%.

[0066] The flucrene copolyester was dispersed and dtesotved in methylene chloride along with 0 038% by weigM.

relative to the copolyester, of nickel bfe-1.2dpherr/M,2-ethenedithi^^ 0.005 % by weight of prrthakxyanine dye

(EX Color 801K, manufactured by Nippon Shokubai), and 0.005% by weight of prrthatocyanine dye (EX Color 8Q2K,

rranufactured by Nippon Sr»k^
um.

Example 2:

[0067] Using an epcoty adhesive, the Urn formed in Example 1 was sandwiched between potymethyl methacrytate

substrates of 1 mm thick, of which one surface was laminated with a flm of 100 um thick that had been prepared by

depositing a near-irtfrared-absorbingard electromagnetic radMon-absorbmglayer of silvercomplex [fTCy(sfrer+ ptat-

ir^VITO-thfe indicates a struchred

parent polyester. Thus was produced a near-irrfrared-absobtng pane) having the structure of Rg. 1-A, and its

characteristics were evaluated The spectral transnittance curve o^

o«percerrtageofthterjanelwas97%> andthevisWe

Examplea

10068] IntoosamemanherasinExamplel except that triacerWceTWose^
was used as the casting polymer, a r^H'nfraredateorbing panel having the structure of Rg. 1-Awas produced, and

iteclwacteiteticswere evaluatedThe near-infrared^ .

mittance thereof was 70 %. The panel was good

Example 4:

10069] 0.005% by weight of nickel bis-1;2-diphenyM,2-ethene^olate, 0.001 % by weight of phthatocyanine dye
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(EX Color 801K, manutactured by Nippon Shokubai). and 0.001 % by weight of phthalocyanine dye (EX Color 802K.

manufactured by Nippon Shokubai) were dispersed m polymethyl methacrylate, and sheeted into a film having a thick-

ness of2 mm through melt extrusion.

[0070] One surface of this f3mwas laminated with a fan (thickness: 100 urn) that had been prepared by depositing a
near-Wraredabsorbing and electromagnetic raoTation-absorbjng layer of silver complex [rTO/(sitver+p)atinumynD] on

a transparent polyester. Thus was produced a near-imrared-absorbing panel having the structure of Rg. 1-C. and its

characteristics were evaluated. The near-infrared cut-off percentage of this panel was 97 %. and the visWe ray trans-

rrittance thereof was 65%. The panel was good.

Example 5:

[0071] 0.005% byweight of nickefbis-1^iphenyl-1^-ethene-dthiqlate. 0.02% by weight of anihium dye of formula

(16), 0.01 % by weight of phthalocyanine dye (EX Color 801K, manufactured by Nippon Shokubai). and 0.01 % by

weight of phthalocyanine dye (EX Color 802K, manufactured by Nippon Shokubai) were dispersed in polymethyl meth-

acrylate, and sheeted Wo a film having a thkloiess of 2 rrw through extrusion.

[0072] The f3m thus prepared herein, and a flm (thickness: 100 jim) that had been prepared by depositing an elec*

' trornagnetic rarJatferhabsorbing layer of saver complex [ITD/(s3ver + pbtmumynO] on a transparent polyester were

laminated on a shape-retaining layer. Thus was produced a r^-mfrare*absorbing panel having the structure of Rg.

1-A, and its characteristics were evaluated. The near-infrared cut-off percentage of this panelwas 97% and the visWe

ray transrnrttance thereofwas 64% The panel was good.

Example 6:

10073] 0.005% byweight of tf-irnmonium dye of formula (13) and 0.001% by weight of phthalocyaninedye (EX color

803K, manufactured by htippon ShotaAaOwerecfispercedinpolymethyfm

thickness of 2mm through melt extrusion.

[0074] The film thus prepared herein, and a film (thickness: 10ffjim) that had been preparedly depositing an elec-

tromagnetic racfation-shiekSng layer of silver complex [(gold + siTveryiTO - this indicates a structure composed of fTO

and (silver + platinum)] on a transparent polyester were laminated on a shape-retaining layer. Thus was produced a
near-irrtoed-absorbfng panel having the structure of Rg. 1-C; and its characteristicswere evaluated. The near-infrared

cut-off percentage of this panel was 97% and the visMe ray transmittarice thereof was 65%. Thep^
Example 7:

[0075] The fluorene copotyester prepared in Example 1 was mixed with 0.1% by weight, relative to the copolyester,

of di-immoniun compound dye of formula (13), 0.05% by weight of nickel bVI^KJ^err^l^etheneKfrlhtolateand

0.03 % by weight of phthalocyanine dye (EX Color 803K, manufactured by Nippon Shokubai) in chloroform; and the

resulting mixture was ctfed at r«xn temperature and then at 70*C to form a film having a thickness of 150 um.

[0076] An electromagnetic radatiorKWelaT^

plex [(gold + aTver)/ITD) on a polyester tlrh, a "non-glare
-
and antjreflection film, and the near-infraredsfceorbing flm

prepared herein were laminated on an acryBc sheet.having a thickness of 3 mm to produce a near-irrfrared-absorbing

panel having the structure of. Rg. 1-A, and the characteristics of the panel were evaluated. The spectral transrnrttance

curve of this panel is shewn in Rg. 3. The near-infrared cut-off percentage of this panel was95% and the visile ray

transrnrttance thereofwas60% Thepanel was good.

Example 8:

10077] hmesamerr^erasmExanrp!e7exceptthat0.1%by

In Example 1, of di-immonium compound dye of formula (13), 0.05% by weight of nickel bis-1.2-cSpheiTyl-li-etiiene-

dahiolate and0.05% by weightd phthalocyanine dye (EXCdw803K,m
a near-hfrared-aosnbing panel was produced, and its characteristics were evaluated The near-hfrared cut-oft per-

centageof this panel was 95%. and the visWeraytransmiUarv^thered

Example 9:

[0078] In the same manner as in Example 7 except that0.15% by weight relative to the fluorene copotyester obtained

in Example 1. ofd-immonium compound dye of formula (13). 6.05 % by weight of nickel bte-1 .2-<£f>henyl-1 ,2-ethene-

dithiolate and 0.03% by weight of phthalocyanine dye (EX Color 803K. manufactured by Nippon Shokubai) were used.
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a near-Wrared-absofbing panel was produced, and its characteristics were evaluated The near-infrared cut-off per-

centage of this pane) was 97% andthe visible ray transmrttanceteed was 60 ThB pane) was good.

Example 10:

10079] lnthe same nraruief as in Example 7 except that 0.15%byweight, relative to the Ituorenecopofyester obtained

in Example 1. of di-irnrnoniurn compound dye of formula (13) and 0.05% by weight of prrthaJocyarwie dye (EX Color

803K, manufactured by Nippon Shokubai) were used, a near-infrared-absorbing panel was produced, and its charac-

teristics were evaluated. The near-infrared cut-off percentage of this panelwas 97%, and the visible ray transmrttance

thereof was 60%. The panel was good.

Example 11:

[0080] tn the same manner as in Example 7 except that triacetyt cellulose was used as the casting polymer and that

0.1% byweight relative to triacetyt cellulose, of dHrrnwrmimcompounddye of formula (13), 0.05%by weight of nickel

bis-1^-c5rteiyl-1^-ethene-dithiolate and 0.03 % by weight of phtbalccyanine dye (EX Color 803K, manufactured by

Nippon Shokubai) were used, a near-infrared-absorbing panel was produced, and its characteristics were evaluated.

The near-infrared cirt-cfl percentage of this panel was 97% and the visible ray transmrttance thereof was 63% The

panelwas good.

Example 12:

[0081] tothesarr»mamerashExanpte7except1hattra

0.1 %by weight, relative to triacetyl cellulose, of cS-tmmonhim compound dye of formula (13), 0.05%by weight of nicke)

bfe-1,2-dphenyH ^-elhene-cSthiolate and 0.05% by weight of phthalocyanine dye (EX Color 803K, manufactured by

Nippon Shokubai) were used, a near-infrared-absorbing panel was produced, and its characteristics were evaluated.

The near-infrared cut-off percentage of this panel was 97 %, and the visfcle ray transrrStlanco thereof was 60 %. The

panelwas good

Example 13:

[0082] In the same manner as hExarrple 7 except thattrim

0.15% by weight, relative to triacetyl cellulose, of c5-imrrxxiium compound dye of formula (13), 0.05% by weight of

nickel bis-1 ,2-diphenyl-l ^-ethene-drthiorate and 0.03 % by weight of pmhalccyanine dye (EX Color 803K, manufac-

tured by Nippon Shokubai) were used, a near-infrared-absorbing panel was produced, arid its characteristicswere eval-

uated Trra near-infrared cut-offp«
The panelwas good.

Example 14:

10083] In the same manner as in Example 7 except that triacetyt cellulose was used as the casting polymer and that

0.15% by weight, relative to triacetyl cellulose, of oVimmorriurn compound dye of formula (13) and 0.05%by weight of

phtnalocyanine dye (EX Color 803K. manufactured by Nippon Shokubai) were used, a near-infrared-absorbing panel

was produced, and fts characteristicswere evaluated. The near-infrared cut-off percentageofthispanelwas95%,and

the visible ray transmrttance thereofwas 60%. The panel was good.

Example 15:

[0084] In ttie ffuorene copolyester that had been prepared in Example t, dispersed were 0.225% by weight relative

to the copolyester, of cWmmormjm dye of formula (13), 0.075% by weight of nicker bis-1 ,2-cSphenyt-l ^-ethene-drW-

olate ard 0J)45% bywexjMdpMhalocyan^

sto polyester film (manufactured by Diaf^ was coated with tneresuftsigrjspersim

a thickness of 50 |im.

[0085] Apart from the fBm of 50 run thick prepared above, further prepared were an electromagnetic ractetion-sfn'ekJ-

ing film (thickness: 50 urn) having a deposit layer of silver complex [IDIXO (manufactured by demrtsu Kbsan)As3-

ver/IDIXO - this indicates a structure of silver as sandwiched between IDIXO] formed on a polyester film, and an

antiYeflectionfirn, and a shape-retaining substrate of glass having a tK

aticrt-shielding fBm was attached onto the both surfaces of the shape-retaining substrate in such a manner that elec-
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trades could be mounted on the resulting laminate, and the near-Wrared^teorb^
attached ontoone surface of the laminate. Finally, the antirefle<^tita

irate. Thus was produced a near-irto^ racfiatwrhShie^ pane) hav^ the structure of
Fig. 1-A. and its characteristics were evaluated. The spectral tareiTBttarK» curve o»tttsr^
near-Wrared ciitn^ percentaged tWs panel was 97 %,
was good.

Example 16:

[0086] In the same manner as in Example IS except thai a potymemyt methacrylate sheet having a thickness ol 3
mm was used as the shape-retaWng substrate, a near-trrfrared^bsorbing, electromagnetic radiattorhshiekfing panel
was produced. The near-mfrared cut-off percentage of this pam* was 97% and the visible raytr^^
was 60%. The panel was good.

Example 17:

I0087J tothesajrterrarinerasmExarrtfelSexc^^

as the shapMetaWng substrate, a rtear-Wraied-absorbing. etectraragnetfc radiation-shielding panel was produced.
Trie near-infrared aitrcflr^er^
panel was good.

.
Example 18:

[0088] lnthesejrarrermerasinExarr0e15ex^

in Example 1. of nickel bis-l^-dipheiwI-I.Z-ethene^lithictete and 0.08 % by weight of phthaJccyanhe dye (EX Color
803K. manufactured by Nippon Shokubai) were used, a near-s^rared-absorting, electromagnetic radiatioashiek&Kj
panel was produced, and Bscharacterisfics were evaluated. The near-infrared cut-off percentage of this panel was 97
%. and the visible ray tansrnMance thereof was 60%. The panelwas good.

Example 19:

[0089]. Inthe samemannerasin Example 14 except that butyraJ resin (Denka Butyral 6000E. rranufactured by Nippon
Denta Kogvo) was used as the transparent polymer resin for the near-fnfrared-absorbing film and that methyl ethyl
ketone was used as the solvent for dispersing the resin and the dyes, a near-infrared-absorbing, electromagnetic raoV
atton-sWek&ig panel was produced. The near-infrared cut-off percentage of this panel was 97% and the visible ray
trareanittance thereofwas 60 %. The panel was good.

Example 20:

10090] fothefruoreneccporyestwtta

totheccpcfyester.ofdi-lrr^^ offormula (13). 0.12%by weight of rickelt^1^-dphenyl-U-e^e-ditK^
and 0.06%byweight of phthakwyarine dye (EX Cctor 803K. manufactured by Nippon Shokubai). An adhesive potyes-
lerftTm substrate (A4100, manufactured by Toyobo) was coated wrft the resujtiigdfeperskn ariddned^
duced a near-Wrared^sobing^
f»er fe shown in Rg 5. The near-infrared cutH^

thereof was;60 %.The fitterwas good.

ExampteZt:

10091] In the same manner as in ExamplB 20 except that triacetyl ceCuJosewas used as the resin and a mixture of
me!hyiem>chlwtieM>e^

The near-infraredcut^per^
was good.

Example 22:

10092) In the same manner as h Example 20 except that 0.40 % by weight, relative to the ftuorene copdyester
obtained in Example 1. of dHmmonium dye of formula (13), 0.10 % by weight of nickel bis-1^-c5phenyl-1.2-ethene-
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(fthWate and 0.05% byweight of phthakxyanine dye {EX Color 803K, manufactured by Nippon Shokubai) were used,

a near-infrared-absorbing flier was produced The near-WraredcuKfl percentage of 1h^

role ray tjaronHtarice thereof was 60 %.The filer was good.

Example 23:

{0093] In the same manner as in Example 20 except that 0.50 % by weight, relative to the ftuorene copotyester

obtained in Example 1. of ol-imrnortum dye of formula (13). 0.15% by weight of nickel bis-1 ,2-<Sphenyt-1 ,2-ethene-

drthiolate and 0.08% by weight of phthatocyanine dye (EX Cotor 803K, manufactured by Nippon Shokubai) were used,

a near-irrfransJ-absofbing fJter was produced The near-infrared cut-off percentage of this (iter was 97 %, and the vis-

tbleraytransnTr^ettiereoiwas60%.Thefflerwasc?Dod.

Example 24:

[0094] Thefluorene copotyester that hadbeen prepared in Example 1 was mixedwith 0.6% by weight, relative to the

copotyester, of nickel bis-1 ,2-dipbenyt-1 ^-ethenedrlhiolale, 0.1 % by weight of phthalocyanine dye (EX Color 801 K,

mamrEactured by Nippon SriokubaO

pon Shokubai). and dispersed in methylene chloride. An adhesive polyester flm (A4100 of 0.125 mm thick, manufac-

tured by Toyobo) was coaled with the resulting dispersion, and dried at 120'C. The resulting film had a near-infrared-

absorbing layer ofO.01 mm thick formed thereon.

[0095] Thethus-prepared, near-irrta

a near-infraredreflecting layerthereon. The glass sheet hada murWayered structure of zinc axkte/sBver/zinc codde/sil-

verftinc oxide, in which the silver thickness per one layer was 130 A. Thus was produced a near-hfrared-shiekJing

panel having the structure of Fig. 1-B.The spectral transmittance curve of this panel is shown in Fig.& The near-Wra-

. red cut-off percentage of this panelwas 97%, and thevtstoterayttansmittancsthererf

Example 25:

[0096] The fkxxene copotyester that had been prepared rn Exarr^et was nwr^vnTh 1.0% byweigH retake to the

copotyester, of nickel fcfe-1,2-dphenyM^-ethenedrlhiolate. 0.2% by weight of phthaJocyanine dye (EX Color 801K,

manufactured by Nippon Shokubai), 0.3% by weight of phthaJocyanine dye (EX Color 803K, manufactured by Nippon

Shokubai) and 2.3% by weight of dHmmonjum dye of tormuta (13), and dispersed in methylene chloride. An adhesrve

polyester film (A4100 of 0.125 mm thick, manufactured by Toyobo) was coated with the resulting cfcpereion, and dried

at 120°C The resulting film had a near-infrared-absorbing layer of 0.01 mm thick formed thereon.

[0097] The thus-prepared, near-infrared-absorbing flm, and a transparent conductive film having a near-infrared-

reflecting layer (IDIXO, rnanufactured by Idemitsu rtosan) on a shape-retaining layer of an acryfic sheet having a thick-

ness of 3 mm. Thus was produced a near-intrared-shiekfing panel having the structure of Fig. 1 -A. The spectral trans-

mittance curve of this panel is shown in Fig. 7. The near-infrared cut-off percentage of this panel was 97%, and the

visible ray transmittance thereofwas 60 %. The panelwas good

Comparative Example 1:

[0098] Trie ftuwerwcopolyester that had been prep

5.5%byweight reialrve to the coporyester, of rtr^

1.5%byweigrtofphthalc)cyanin8dye(EXCok^

(A4100 of0.125mm thick, manufactured by Toyobo) was coatedwith the resulting dispersion, and dried at 120'C. The

resulting fbn had a near-infrared-absorbing layer of 0.01 mm thick formed thereon. The spectral transmittance curve,

G, of this flm is shown in Fig. 8. The film had a high nearnnfrared cut-off percentage c4 98

fcansrmttance of 25%. Therefore, the flm was notgood.

Comparative Example 2:

[0099] The ftuorene copotyester that hadbeen prepared in Example 1 was dspersed in methylene chloride along with

0.05% by weight, relative to the copotyester, of nickel bis-1 ^-dphenyl-1 2-ethene-dHhiolate prepared in Example 1,

0.01 % by weight of phthalocyanine dye (EX Color 801 K, manufactured by Nippon Shokubai) and 0.01 % by weight of

phthalocyanine dye (EX Color 803K, manufactured by Nippon Shokubai). An adhesive polyester flm (A4100 of 0.125

mm thick, manufactured by Toyobo)was coaled vrith the resulting olspersk^

a near-infrared-absorbing layer of 0.01 mm thick formed thereon. The spectral transrrittance curve, H, of this flm is
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shewn in Fig. 8. The fJm had a high visible ray transmittance of 85%, bui had a low near-hfraredcut-cfl percentage of

55 %. Therefore, the fBm was not good.

Comparative Example 3:

5

[0100] The fluorene coporyester that had been prepared in Example 1 wasnixed withZ0% by weight, relative to the

copotyester, of nickel bis-1,2-diphenyH ,2-ethene-dthiolate prepared in Example 1. 1.5% by weight of phthalocyarme

dye (EX Color 803K. manufactured by Nippon Shokubai) and 4.0% byweightofdHrrnnoniifn dye of formula (13). and

dispersed h methylene chloride. An adhesive polyester film (M100 of 0.125mm thick, manufactured by Toyobo) was

10 coatedwith the resulting cfispersion, and dried at 120*C. The resiiting tarn had a near4nfrared-absort>tng layer of 0.01

nni thick formed thereon. The spectral traj^

infrared cutK>fl percerrtage c4 98 %, but had a lewvi^

Comparative Example 4:

is

[0101] The iluorene coporyester that had been prepared in Example 1 was mixed wrlh 0.05% by weight, relative to

the Coporyester, of nickel bis-1 ^-d^pherryU ,2-ethene-dithiotate prepared in Example 1. 0.01%by weight ofprahaJocy-

anine dye (EX Color 803K, manufactured by Nippon Shokubai) and 0.05% by weight of dHnnmoruum dye of formula

(13). An adhesive polyester f*n (A41 00 of 0.125mm thick, manufactured by Toyobo KK) was coaled wflh the resulting

20 dispersion, and ofied at 120X?. The result^

The spectral transmittance curve,4^
but had a low near-irrfrared cut-off percentage of 70 %. Therefore, the fim was not good. The data obtained herein-

above are summarized in the following Table 1.

25
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Table 1

Examples Formation of Near- Visible Ray Near-lnrrarpd futm

Intrared-Absofbing Transmttance (%) Peitentaae /%1

Fifin

2 Casfina 70 Q7

3 Cast)no 70 07

4 Melt Extrusion (55 07

5 Uoft Pvtntcinn

c
D Mctltxuuswn 65 97

7
Lasting 60 95

a
0 Casting 62 95

a Casting 60 97

in10 Casfing 60 97

11 Casting 63 97

1/i Casfing 60 97

1J Casting 63 97

l*t casnng 60 95

i/03ung bU - tvr
97

16 en G73/

17 Coating 60 97

. 18 Coating 60 97

19 Coating 60 97

20 . Coating 60 . 97

21 Coating 60 97

21
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22 Coating 60 97

23 Coating 60 97

24 Coating 63 97

25 Coating 60 97

Comparative

Examples

1 Coating 25 98

2 Coating 85 55

3 Coating
'

40 98

4 Coating 82 70

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

[0102] As has been descrbed in detai hereinabove, the present invention provides a single-layered or rnuto'-layered,

near-infrared-absorbing ISm or a mufti-layered near4nfrared-absorbmg panel, which comprises an absorbing layer of a

near-infrared-absorbing dye as dispersed in a transparent polymer material. The fDm and panel absorb near-infrared

rays as emitted by imago output devices such as plasnia displays, fifing appBanceswthoBte soastocutoW

etratJon of the rays through the tarn, thereby preventing remote-control infrared communication ports that employ the

rays faffing within an infrared range for corrriunication from rrerfurxrtoning and even preventing the appliances to be

controlled by those remote-control devices from rrarfuretiorung. In addition, they are used for delecting forged cash

cards, ID cards, etc

BRIEFDESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0103] Fig. 1 shows some embodiments of the structure of the neaz-irtfrared-absabing fSm or panel of the invention;

Fig. 2sr^ the spect/aJ transmittal curve

of the panel of Example 7; Fig. 4 shows the spectral tansrrottarce curve ofto
spectral transnfttance curve the flier of Exarr^

Example 24; Fig. 7 showsthe spectral trartsirittancaawe of the panel

mrttance curves of the flms of Corrpaiatrve Examples 1 to 4.

Claims

1. A multi-layered, near-infrared-absorUng film or panel, which comprises an absorbing layer of a near-irrfrared-

absorbihg dye as Dispersed in a transparent potymeriesh.

2. A near-infrared-absorbing film, which is formed from a uniform solution of a near-infrared-absorbing dye and a pol-

ymer resin in a solvent in a casting method or a coating method, or from a melt mature of the dye and the polymer

resin in a melt extrusion method, or from a uniform mixture of a near-irtoed-absorbing dye and a monomer in a

pdymerization method of pofyrrreriang and soBdifying it

22
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3. The multi-layered, near-infrared-absorbing fibn or panel as daimed in claim 1. wherein the absorbing layer is a

transparent plastic film as formed through vapor deposition of a near-rtrared-absorbirxj dye along with a metal, a

metal coodeor a metal salt.

5 4. The multi-layered, near-Wrared-absorbing f3m or panel as claimedin claim 1, wherein the absorbing layer is a lam-

inate composed erf plural layers of at least one or more selected from the Urns of claim 2 or 3.

5. the multi-layered, near-infrared-absotbing film or pane) as claimed in daim 1, 3 or 4, which comprises the near-

infrarecMxxxtmg film of datm 2 and at leas^

io layer, a sbapwetaWng layerand an titrattolet-absorbing layer.

6. The mufti-layered, near-infrared-absorbing film or panel as claimed in claim 1 , 3, 4 or 5, oj which the fight transmil-

tance profie is such thatthe visfcte ray traremittance is noi tower than 55%and the r^-mtrared

is not higher than5%,when the near-mhared-absabingftodefem

is sheet capable of reflecting heat racSations.

7. A near-Wrared-absorbing film comprising a near-infrared-absorbing dye, wherein the dye is a mixture of at least

one ormore selectedfrom prrthaJocyam

eral formula (1), and aromafcefrimrnw^

20

25

30
' wherein RDj and RD^ each representsanaO^egro^

group, a fluorine atom or a hydrogen atom; andM represents a tetraderrtate transition metal:

40

so

wherein RD5 to RD^ each represent an aJkyl group having from 1 to 10 carbon atoms; and X represents a mono-

valent or divalent anion, which is a counter-ion for neutralizing the ionized compound:

55
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wherein RD5 to RD1B each Represent an afcyl group having from 1 to 10 carbon atoms; and X represents a mono-

valent or divalent anion, which fe a counter-ton for rteutrafizing the ionization.

8. The near-infrared-absorbing film as claimed in claim 7, forwhich the near-irrfrared-abcorbingdye is unrformlymixed

with a polymer resin fei a solvent, the polymer resin being a polyester resin as ajpotymerrzedwBh at lead

or more of at least one selected from aromatic tfiots of general formulae (4) to (9):

(4)

wherein represents an alkylene group having from 2 to 4 carbon atoms; R2, R3, R4 and R5 each represent a

hydrogen atom, or an aJkyt. aryl or araJkyl r/oup having from 1 to 7 carbon atoms, an^

(Efferent:

(Rn)k

wheremF^represerteanalkykwegrouphawi^

abydrogenatorn,oranalkyl,arylorarairky)gr^

different; and k represents a natural number of from1to 4:
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wherein B,2 represents an atkylene group having from 1 to 4 carbon atoms; R^, R15 and fy6 each represent

ahydrogenatorTi,orana)l^aryaaratkylgr^ to? carton atoms, and these may be the same or

dHferent

wherein R,7 and R18 each represent an alkylene group having from T to 4 carbon atoms, and these may be the
same (* different; Rt9 and r^eadirepreserrt^

7 carbon atoms, and these maybe the same or different and I and m each represent a natural nurrtoer of from 1

to8:

(8)

(R27)n

wherein Rgj represents an alkytene group having from 1 to4 carbon atoms; Rjj, R23. ^24. R2& R2$ and R27 each
represent a rrydrogenatomtoranaDqifc aijlwa^
the same or afferent; and n represents a natural number of from0to5:

wherein represents an aftyteregiouphavfrgfr

grap having from 1 to 10 carbon atom^

resent a hydrogen atom, or an aJkyi, aryl or arall^yoqjhaWng from 1 to 7 carbon aton^ andth^
same or different

9. The near-irrfrare<J-absorbing f3m as claimedndaim 7 or 8, which is formed in the porymerization method of clam
2.
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10. The muHHayered, near-mfrared-absorbing film or panel as domed in daim 1. 3 or 6. which comprises thefHm of

claims 7, 8 or 9.

s

w.
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Fig. 2
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Fig. 3
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Fig. 5
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Fig, 7
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Fig; 8
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